The Seventh Newsletter from the

Mount Dennis Community Association
QUICK NEWS
- Alternative SmartTrack
route to be studied. See
Page 2.

- Coming up: a Homeless
Cats meeting & our spring
clean-ups. See Page 3.

NEWS & LOCAL UPDATES

Frank Oke Secondary School
at 500 Alliance Ave

SCHOOL CLOSURES IN MOUNT DENNIS?
Falling enrolment and financial pressures have led the Toronto District School Board to begin a review
of Toronto public schools for possible closures and mergers. The 60 schools to be closely examined
include several in Mount Dennis, which has some of the city’s oldest and smallest schools. Local School
Trustee Chris Tonks told the MDCA: “the earliest time is 2017 when the review process will start”, and
added: “nothing is imminent. The community will have input.” The process will involve TDSB staff
writing a report to Trustees with recommendations for schools listed for potential closure/merger. Mr.
Tonks added that it is not merely current enrolment rates that will be looked at, but also future trends,
the state of backlog repairs and what makes economic sense.
Schools can be the heart of a community in ways that go far beyond today’s students. Their lands
provide fresh air and green space, while their buildings contribute to the neighbourhood’s character and
can house adult programming, childcare, sports and other community functions. We need the School
Board to recognize and respond to the wider importance of our schools.

GREENING OUR RAIL CORRIDOR
In the past, neighbours described the local CN rail corridor as “a linear nature sanctuary disturbed by
the occasional train”. Then Metrolinx bought it, and clear-cut everything to install the extra tracks
needed for the Union Pearson Express and increased GO services. Many local residents were concerned
at the loss of trees and shrubs, and encouraged MDCA to try to secure a “green edge” alongside the
tracks.

CHANGE YOUR COMMUNITY
The MDCA works hard to serve
the needs of our area. As a
Mount Dennis resident, business
owner or other local
organization of Mount Dennis,
you too have a voice in the
future of your neighbourhood.
There are many volunteer
opportunities with the MDCA.
Join us, or get in touch at:
•
•

info@mountdennis.ca
416–614-3371

North of Eglinton Ave., where almost two dozen boundary area trees were threatened, we have been
working with Metrolinx and the City. The results look encouraging:
-

Most existing track-side trees will now be preserved, in part by setting the noise wall one metre
within the Metrolinx the property line between Eglinton and Locust
Along Railside Lane between Nickle and Ray, about 17 trees will be planted on City-owned land
In public areas, the noise wall structure will be covered in vines.

South of Eglinton things do not look so good. At least 16 trees and many shrubs are threatened, with
their fate affected by ownership issues and the final design for Mount Dennis Station. At Brownville’s
south end, the noise wall may be 5 metres west of residents’ rear fences; Metrolinx claims they been
encroaching on railway property for decades.
MDCA is proud of Mount Dennis’ claim to be “Toronto’s Greenest Neighbourhood”. We will continue
our work to maintain and enhance that reputation, and the health benefits that come with it.
www.mountdennis.ca

Mount Dennis has one of
the highest concentrations
of homeless cats in
Toronto.
WINTER/SPRING 2015

SMARTTRACK AND MOUNT DENNIS
SEEKING AN ALTERNATIVE ROUTE

Do you enjoy using your local
park but have ideas about how
to make it better? Mount Dennis
now has three park support
groups you could join. There are
Park People groups across the
city: check out parkpeople.ca.

Mount Dennis Station
Good Shepherd

Guestville

Our local groups are Friends of
Emmett Park (Eglinton Flats NW),
Friends of Topham Pond
(Eglinton Flats SE) and Friends of
Pearen Park. Check our website
at mountdennis.ca.

Just before last fall’s municipal election, the MDCA made news with our concerns about Mayor
Tory’s SmartTrack plan. It proposes a “heavy rail” line along the Eglinton corridor from Weston Rd
to the Airport South Business District at Renforth Dr. Our own analysis suggests Mount Dennis could
be hit hard, with twin tracks leaving the rail corridor north of the Black Creek Drive bridge, then
curving under homes on Brownville Ave. An underground platform close to planned LRT and GO
platforms would need straight track under the Good Shepherd church.
During his campaign, Mayor Tory
promised no homes would be demolished
for SmartTrack and no trains would run
through parkland, but is the alternative of
a deep and long tunnel affordable? The
Mayor met with MDCA Board members,
promising to work with us to address our
concerns. Both Mount Dennis and
Weston community associations see
routing SmartTrack along the existing
Georgetown rail corridor as better and
cheaper.

We use a local printer:
Two MDCA members and Councillor Nunziata spoke to this issue at the February City Executive
meeting, after which Council agreed the rail corridor option should be studied. The MDCA will
continue to monitor and work with our Councillor and others to achieve the best outcome.

A GREAT WINTER FOR SKATING
THE PEAREN PARK ICE RINK
A mild holiday season meant a late start for our Pearen Park
Community Rink. But starting January 10, a long cold winter gave us
54 days of great skating. 423 different people used the Rink during our
daily Learning / Skate Borrowing sessions, and we recorded more than
1,000 individual skating experiences (90% by children). These numbers
do not count all those who came with their own skates and did not
register at the Skate Hut.
There was hot competition for most frequent skater between three local
8-10 year-olds, with Christian, who skated 36 times, narrowly beating
out Chelsea and Kadin. We had great support from Supercoffee, which
offered skaters a special deal on their wonderful hot chocolate, and
from the six local public schools who gave out our flyers. We thanked
Bala by having special open hours for a small class, and also welcomed
after-school groups from George Harvey and the Salvation Army.
Every week we met children and adults who had never skated before,
and gave most of them a great introduction to this wonderful Canadian
winter pastime. To watch kids skating confidently and well, knowing
they have never skated anywhere else in their lives, was deeply
satisfying. We had great support from parents, community members,
the Parks Department, 12 Division, LEF, the University of Toronto's
Alternative Reading Week program, Councillor Nunziata, MP Mike
Sullivan and from “ice master” Guy Ruggieri and from our more than
forty volunteers: Thank you all. Please join us next winter, when we
hope to make things even better at the Rink.
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Follow us on twitter @MountDennisCA
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UPCOMING EVENTS
APRIL SPRING CLEAN-UPS
Join us from 10am-noon to clean-up various areas around Mount Dennis on the following dates:




Toronto Animal Services
received a grant of $40,000
from PetSmart Charities of
Canada to support cats in
the west-end of Toronto that
have not been sprayed or
neutered.
The West-End Spay/Neuter
Project is a free service that
will help cats in Mount Dennis.
All cats will receive a vet
exam, vaccines, deworming
and ear treatment.
Call 416-338-1934 to book a
free appointment. Attend the
MDCA’s April 16th public
meeting to find out more.

April 4:
April 11:
April 18:
April 26:

Hollis St – Eglinton & Weston Rd area (meet @ SuperCoffee)
Dora Spencer Ave. (meet @ Weston & Dora Spencer Ave)
Glenvalley-Somerville-Sunnybrae ravine edges (meet @ west end of Glenvalley)
Lambton Ave & Astoria Ave (meet @ Jane & Lambton)

Gloves and equipment will be provided. Just show up ready to do some spring cleaning. Look for the
volunteers with the white MDCA T-shirts!
Need a clean-up in YOUR part of Mount Dennis? Let us know and we can work with you to make one
happen.

CATS: THE WEST-END SPAY/NEUTER PROJECT
Join the MDCA and Toronto Animal Services on Thurs, April 16th from 7:30pm – 9:00pm to get more
information on the West-End Spay/Neuter Project that aims to help your domestic cats or homeless cats
found throughout Mount Dennis. This public meeting will be held at the Mount Dennis Legion at 1050
Weston Rd (upstairs).

JANE’S WALK
Join us on Saturday, May 2nd for Jane’s Walk. Jane’s walk is a guided tour throughout Mount Dennis
exploring and sharing historical and important features of our community. Be sure to check out
mountdennis.ca for more details as they become available.
Please support our local sponsors who make this newsletter possible. *

$5
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Check out our Meat & Seafood
counters for a great range of
fresh items at great prices !
Our in-store Pharmacy offers
medication in daily blister packs
Visit our new on-site Gas Station
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In Facebook search, type in ‘Mount Dennis’
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